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uOt “out lor" strict accuracy In this his 
maiden effort,” but rather for material, 

more or less Interesting, to fill his 
allotted number of pages; otherwise be 
might easily have ascertained that the 
charge of fraud against the Neapolitan 
clergy In this matter, which would In
volve the condemnation of many 
hundreds of holy and learned men, Is 
now-e-days given up by all candid 
opponents. And if the Borgia apart
ments of the Vatican necessarily re
called the name of Alexander VIM it s.l_ _ s.
was not necessary, exaept<oa the above i V/UlC lilt*L üU1110 la 
hypothesis, for Mr. Thaddeus to copy j No need 
ont the records of contemporary I DR. SCHOLL'S BUNION RIGHT 
«*»dal-moug.r. m specimen, of what «tec.™.
“filled his thought* when ft® entered straightening the crooked toe. 
them.—The Month. Cive. INSTANT WXjEF -uro
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Sffr m stretchers never cure.I/V4 Dr. Scheâl'. lunie. Rich ___
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I ventent. tauutMd or money |
1 W hnek. » cents each er |1.0# per pair at ■
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have of him, the one In the looket. Yon 
can guess what It meant to me when I 
came home and found it gone from my 
little chain where 1 always wear It."

She went ont of the room, her eye» 
pictured face In the looket.

We cannot lnereaae the strength of our 
muscles by sitting In a gymnasium and 
letting another exercise for us.

DUTY OF CHILDREN TO PARENTS | Nothing else so destroys the power to
stand slone as the habit of leasing upon

„ f-.-l'.'-.tl!.1:; I r.T~“l5S“'e."“rïL5
SSiUSSys^ >■ «-
. “ Tl!e,e, 'T than* the* obUsatlon “ u» who trie, to give hta ehll-
Sw .^r^aml.ttb.lrparm.t. ^‘ÆVurdTu  ̂ft

naa so .. the motive power they oan get. They
’ iw*n,irfnrtn<n^*m»v render a *re naturally leaner». Imitators, copiers 

Accidentally, mlrfortone may render a -d ,g ^ tbe„ to de„, lnto
parent depended “d eohoem imitatlona. They will not walk
œntlngeno^, lt is not for neighbor l|one whUe fnmlsh orntekea; tkey
L'^t^TtkU dutjTdevolvee*on wlll lean upon yon j«t « ,o. will let 
the obpring, on them first snd them ' the^-Snocess.
ll“”charlty is not alone to prescribe 1 To think about something else U the 
this oflloe of piety. A strosger lew than best end only sure cure for o(leaded 
charity has a claim in the matter, end feelings. To think about the ofieuse— 
this la the law of justice. Justice de- its unkindlineee, its injustice, its mean- 
manda a “ qaid pro quo,” it exacts a neee of spirit, and all its other ugly 
]ust compensation for services rendered. aspect*—only adds to its stlag and 
Even though there be no agreement he- deepen* our owfi suffering or eager, 
tween parents and offspring and the This hurts ns and helps ao one. 
former gave without a thought of return, Eggs ere not the only things that are
nature record* a contract, by the terms given added life, and power by being 
of which parent* In want are entitled to brooded over. If we want to enlarge 
the same support from their children as and multiply everything large sad ua- 
the latter received from them In the pleasant In that which has offended 
days of their helplessness. us, brooding over it will do It. If we

“ Those who do not live up to the want to have done with it and get It 
terms of this natural contract stand out of oar life as quickly as possible, to 
amenable to the jastloe of heaven. The turn deliberately away from It and oon- 
obligatlon follows them during life, oentrate our thoughts and energy upon 
wherever they go ; and they can no more something else is our sure road to suo- 
ahlrk It than they can efface the obarao- cess.
ters that declare it, graven on their “When anyone baa offended me, Itry to 
hearts. Nothing but sheer impossibility raise my soul high that the offense en
can dispense them. not reach IV Dee certes is credited

“ So scored and Inviolable In this with saying. But we cannot lift our- 
obllgation that" it passes before that of aelvee by mere will-power. We oan 
assisting wife and children, the necessity lose ourselves by devotion to some- 
being equal ; for filial obligations enjoy thing else—and thus we oan lose the 
the distinction of priority. Not even offense.
engagements contracted before God bold MARK TWAIN AND THE MELON 
SS: «d wVnLtor^vo^e^'wan. I Mark Twain was quite at hi. best as
M ““‘A* th« —“ “venin hUbono^me W?

Of this obllea- the members of the Authors' club. In- 
Of course, * T .tress ol cidenally he told his amused listeners

neoessity*'under wtich parent, labor, ‘he story of first lap*, from the paths of 
necessity “ n, n,ffi,et it honesty. He was very yoeng at the
U°nTneM^ry tbit a parent hi in the tlmeshe explained, and the day wa. an
u not ueoewreij «- , exceedingly hot one. Ae he walked
nrUy-to draw the linlbetereen down the street of the village in whioh

° e 5 nffendimr In he wae living he saw a cart loaded with
alight and g vouni men melons of most attractive appearance,
this matter, but «cTrt "H U with regret I mention," Ma.k
examined their a_rin- Twain went on, with a humorous twinkle
,al.ly “a «nid ftadmtieri.l In hi* eyes, “that I was tempted and Isuite and hat^ they would find rn^rlti I grabbed the most likely looking
£ to UW I -«.on <5 the lot and hurriedly made my

“ It has become the fashion with cer
tain of the rising generation, after drain
ing the family exchequer for some six
teen or eighteen years, to emancipate 
themselves as soon as their wages cover 
the cost of living, with a little surplus.
They pay their board, that la to say, 
they stand toward* their parents as a 
stranger would, and forgetting the debt 
their younger years have* piled up 
against them, they had over a miserable 
pittance just enough to cover the ex
penses of bed and board. Thla «sight, 
and possibly doe., make thep 'feel big, 
but that feeling 1» a false one, and the
‘bigness’ experienced Is certainly not in I A LIBERAL REWARD

ïSSïfiï amsrtaavs»

their D^nt. behind them at home, morning. People who low d.amoad 
TheD Otters are 'rare, enclosed lockets aren't going to give them up 

u u „„ ..;ii «rer They like to without an eflort to find them.cheek, are still «rer. They uxe^o u ^ ^ reward fo, an,tbiDg like
keep the old lolksinformed <u tne wet ^ ought to be pretty liberal, too.”
from home!* They sometimes come home declared lane'sbrotberJsck. “What 
irom nome. j visits • and are you going to do with your wealth,vUi^reMn il th^-do ^ qnl “* Ion* » Whew 1 weren't yon lucky, 
;»nrP^ho«d. y\ thongMo, tumble on that on your way
it "if ocoMlonany cire anïattention'àn ^“Waan 111” lone’s lace glowed. “I 
“ ‘ ^ rennirea the Dresence of a could hardly believe my eyes, when I
^tld Pwho of the saw it there right at my feet, and not a
cltv to the Inlet of the old homestead soul in tight. I’d love to have a pretty 
tost is imnerlously demanded. If the looket like that, butof««» Id rather 
parent be "feeble or tick, toe undutifnl tke owner get it back. And besides, 
obildis criminally negl^geut Retime “2”^ "T.?" one. too.” Jack »

through that absence o! the parents minded her. “ Don't forget that I And 
dymgBwithont religions consolation. don’t forget your needy 

J“ I have said nothing of that unnatural As soon as breadfast was over, lone

res? “•jnfarïïnsïï
. raiS-ssSKSisss mxÆyarp

The !e«t »id of him toe better. He her 2020 wm, the ah.hbiest in »U the 
exUts-“ la already too much said.”- shabby row. Aa lone read toe number, 
SSSS,;. Teleeraoh. she felt that there must be some mistake.
Catholic lelegrap Certainly no one who owned a diamond

looket would be likely to live in a house 
of th|* kind.

The little old lady who answered her 
ring seemed as difficult to associate with 
jewelry as was the shabby house she 
lived in. Yet in spite of ekeap dress, 
she was unmistakable a lady, and her 
greeting showed refinement unobseuted 
by age or poverty. lone came to the 
point at once.

“ Did you lose a looket ?"
“ Oh, toe looket I” said the little old 

lady, and put her band against her 
heart. “ Come in, my dear ; come In."

lone followed her in silence into toe 
plain little front room, with the faded 
carpet and worn furniture. “It la a 
heart-shaped locket," said the old lady, 
standing belore the young girl, her voice 
vibrating with eagerness “ and there is 
a monogram in the centre, made of dia
monds.”

“ Yes, that's toe one I found, 
lone produced It from her parse and 

toe old lady pounced upon it. Alter a 
moment she pressed a spring, and beck
oned to the girl. “ That,’’ ahe said 
softly, “ is toe precious part.

lone advanced and looked down. The 
face of a little boy smiled up atfcer from 
the interior of the locket, wreathed 
about by a tiny golden brown cnrl.

“ He was my only child,” said the old 
lady softly. “ It is forty years since I 
out that carl from hie head, deary. A 
great many things have gone since then 
—money snd my home, snd some of 
those whom I cslled my friends—but sll 
my trouble together were nothing to 
the lose of him. It’s the only plotnre I

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN

still on the 
When she returned her pocket-book was 
in her hand, such a lean, shabby, path
etic pocket-book. The sight of it made 
lone uncomfortable.

“ Ob, no 1" she exclaimed. Jumping to 
her feet. ” I (don't want anything.”

“ But, my dear,” the old lady remon
strated, “ I promised a liberal reward 
and I am glad to pay IL I haven’t a 
great deal of money left, but I would 
spend It all gladly to get my looket" 
baek.”

lone looked at the old face, transfig
ured by joy. There was a color in the 
withered cheeks which had not been 
there when she entered, a new light In 
toe faded eyes.

“ I’ve had my reward already,” said 
the girl gently, “ sad It was a liberal 
one.”—True Voice.

FOR MAKING SQAR 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT, 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
CLOSETS,DRAINS.ETC.

to suffer bunion torture another day.

di 
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Loyalty to One's Pastor 
Be loyal to yonr pastor. Ills work Is 

to administer to yonr soul, not to please 
yea. When his work is done God will 
remove him. Until then do all you can 
to uphold hte hands. Be regular in at 
tendaaoe at church services, and not 
satisfied with simply one service a week. 
Bear yonr fair share of toe financial 
hardens of the parUh. Do all in yonr 
power to promote peace and good will 
among yonr fellow laborers. Be not 
harsh In yonr judgment of others. Look 
within. Do not gossip. Learn what 
the Church teaches sad requires. Take 
a Church paper. Show constant respect 
and deference to those set over yoa la 
the Lord. Perform the duty that any 
be assigned to yon with cheerfulness 
and promptness. ** unto the Lord.” Aim 
to be useful, not prominent or conspicu
ous. Show a deep personal interest In 
the spiritual welfare of your children. 
Especially “ take care ” that they be 
given a Catholic education. Give these 
rules a fair trial, and watch the result.

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

FOR OFFENDED FEELINGS

AN INDIAN'S LOVE FOR THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN 

In the northern part of New York 
State Is a reservation of Indiana which 
lor centuries has remained true to the 
faith. For many years they have been 
blest with the services of a priest who 
resided among them.

The good Father Mareeau lived with 
them for nearly half a century In u little 
cottage on the banks of the St. Lawreaee 
In the Indian village of St. Regis. The 
Father loved flowers, and his garden 
abloom from spring to fall was » source 
of joy to the whole tribe, and many a 
visitor stopped to look at the gay colors 
and inhale the fragrance of the blossoms.

There came a day when Father Mar
ceau left his Indian children and went 
home to God. To them it was a day of 
mourning.

Many years afterwards there came a 
great message to toe Indians of toe little 
village of St. Regis ; It wae that a great 
meeting of their tribe was to be held in 
Montreal, and that all were invited to 
attend. The black robes from far and 
near were to be there, and the great 
White Shepherd was to send some one 
to represent him in this be ntifnl city.
At once the Indians of Canghnawaga 
and those of St. Regis began to make 
preparations for the great festival. The 
young girls of St. Regis longed for the 
flowers that Father Marceau need to 
raise for the defloration of the altar, for 
they had often heard toe old men and 
wonyen describe the beautiful garden 
around the cottage which stood In front 
of the church.

“ Let us grow flowers ourselves," said 
the young women. and Immediately they 
began to sow the seed and water toe 
ground, and soon they had many blos
soms, which they carried with joy to toe 
big city where was celebrated the Euch
aristic Congress.

One old man of toe tribe from Cangh
nawaga gave a wonderful proof of his de
votion to the Blessed Sacrament. Ills 
Indian name was Jose Dohatls, but be 
was usually called Joseph Delisle. He 
received Holy Communion in the morn
ing at hla own mission church, and he 
made a vow not to break hie fast until 
the Benediction should be given In the 
evening. He walked with the large 
number of the members of his tribe— 
Indians from St. Regis snd Osughnawaga 
—toe whole four miles of toe march. 
The day was warm, and his tongue and 
month Indicated the need of drink ; but 
he preserved his fast until they reached 
Fletcher’s Field at the foot of Mount 
Royal, where the Benediction was given 
by Cardinal VannntellL Here he was 
ofiered a box to sit upon, bat he refused. 
It was sfter 7 when toe Csrdinal Legate 
arrived at the great alter in toe centre 
of the field, but all this time the old In
dian had kept hi* vow. He had no 
thought of being noticed, for what was 
he but a poor Indian from a tribe on the 
banks of the St. Lawrence.

Not many months sfter the great 
Eucharistic Congress in Montreal, u 
young man in New Yprk City called on 
a priest snd asked to be instructed in 
the Catholic faith. He waa a member 
of an Episcopalian church in another 
city. After toe priest had talked with 
him, he found that he was not only sin
cere in kis desire to become a Catholic, 
but that he waa already well instructed. 
The priest asked what was it that first 
made him think of becoming • Catholic. 
He told him it was the devotion of a 
poor Indian at toe Eucharistic Congress 
at Montreal. He had read the story in 
a Montreal paper, and bad made some 
investigations which led to his begin
ning a study of the Catholic faith.—Sun
day Companion.

WIT AMD HUMOR Naples. In reference to this he relates 
the old legend of the French general, 
by whose command and under the 
mennee of whose gun*, the miracle was 
once performed by the reluctant clergy. 
Of course, Mr. Thaddeus gives no 
authority for this undent myth, which 
he hue probably picked up from some 
auti-OatIsollc guide-books, but it Is in
teresting to note, as showing the longe
vity of sock fictions, tost this particu
lar fable gave occasion to a lengthy re
futation la one of tke early number of 
this periodical. It had at that time 
lately appeared In the issue of toe 
Guardian for May 10, 1865, and waa 
still in Its vague and indeterminate 
youth, for toe writer in toe Guardian 
said that the French General stopped 
the occurrence of the miracle. Father 
Coleridge, who wrote the refutation, 
succeeded la tracing the legend to Its 
source, which happens to be a novel of 
Do mas, called Le Oorrioolo, full of en- I 
tertelnlng gossip about Neplee. Thus 
we see, by-the wey, that the historical 
methods of that more modern myth- 
maker, Dr. Angelo Rappoport, have 
been long ago anticipated. Father 
Coleridge wae able to show that the 
French general mention by Domes wss 
not in Naples at the time of the ex
posure of the relic, and that when he 
was in the town, far from acting in the 
manner described by Mr. Thaddeus, he 
paid a visit in state with his staff to the 
shrine in order to venerate its con
tents. Our Court Painter is clearly

Aunt Samanthy.—“ I feel hurt that I 
didn’t get a piece of Sadie Boggs' wed- 
din' cake.

Niece Sadie.—“ Aunt Samanthy, you 
don’t feel huit sa hurt us those who ate 
some of that cake.” '

Salesman.—" Now here, madam, la a 
>leoe of goods that speaks for itself ;

Customer (Interrupting).—“Then sup- 
rose yon keep quiet a moment and give 
t a chance.”

A woman left her baby in Its carriage 
at the door of a department store. A 
policeman found It there, apparently 
abandoned, and wheeled it to the 
station. As he passed down the street, 
a gamin yelled ; “ What's the kid 
done ?"

A pretty little girl of three years 
went into a drug store with her mother. 
Being attracted by something in the 
showcase, she asked what It was. The 
clerk replied : “ That is a scent bag.”

“ How cheap 1” replied toe little girl. 
“ I’ll take two 1"

Teacher was telling her class little 
stories in natural history, and she asked 
if any one could tell her what a ground 
hog was. Up went a little hand, wav
ing frantically.

“ Well, Carl, yon may tell us what a 
ground hog Is."

“ Please, ma'am, It's sausage !”

A FARMER’S POWER HORSE OR WHEELS.
F. O. B. 

FACTORY
Complete with Line Shatt, Truck,
Pump Jack end Interchangeable»
Pulleys capable •! CO changes " 
aff speed.
An engine that carries its own line shaft, pul
leys, belt tightener and hangers. The Gilson 
GO Speed Engine is a complete power plant 
in itself. You can haul engine anywhere,
attach it and get just the speed desired—the only 
engine of its kina made. Gives 100 per cent serv
ice. Runs the whole farm. Goes like sixty — sells 
like sixty—has sixty speeds. IJ H. P., also 3 H.P. 
and 0 IL P. Engines up to 27 H. P.
WRITE TODAY. Write at once for illustrated, 
descriptive literature with full information. Agents wanted.
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■60 8PEÏÜ ENGINE66 York Street 
i Guelph, OntarioGILSON MF6. CO., Ltd

The "IDEAL" Hammo-Couch“ Yon must take exercise,” said toe 
physician. “ The motorcar in a ease 
like yours gives the best exercise 
that—’”

“ Bat, doctor, I can't afford to keep a 
motor- oar,” the patient growled.

“ Don't bay ; just dodge them,” said 
the other.

way to toe back of toe woodshed. L 
gouged » huge slice out of it and bit it. 
No sooner had I done so when some
thing within me convinced me that I 
bad done wrong. A voice seemed to 
say, ‘Mark, get up an take that melon 
right back to where yon got it from. It 
was about the greenest melon I had 
ever tasted. I went back to tke hart 
and carefully replaced it—and took a 
ripe one In its place.

a

n
L.1Little Florence climbed upon her 

father’s lap on her birthday and put 
her arms around his neck. Father 
always called her “ Toodlee," and until 

she had answered to the name. Bat 
she looked at him in surprise.

V/"i
‘ ON THE LAWN

Always in the shade- always comfort
able. How different from the old 

j.. s “ half-moon " kind.

now 
now
“ Why, I’m three now ! I should think 
,ou'd call me ‘ Threedlee,’ ” she said.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
'll

An Irishman worked for » notoriously 
stingy boas and lost no chance to let the 
fact be known. Once a waggish friend, 
wishing to twit him remarked :

“ I hear yonr boss just gave you u new 
suit of elothee." , .

“ No,” said the Celt, “ only part of a 
suit."

1TT

/ iii; F-i
ON TKE PORCH 

Can be suspended from ceiling, r 
and strength enough to hold thr

“ What part ?”
“ The sleeves of the vest."

A school teacher gave her pupils a 
problem for home work : “How long 
would it take eight men, working ten 
hours a day, to build a house, fifty feet 
high, If they biiilt an inch an hour ?”

The next morning one boy brought to 
the school, instead of a solution of the 
sum, this letter from his father, who was 
a carpenter :—

“Madam—I refuse to let my son do 
that problem as it looks to me to be a 
slur on the eight-hour system. Any 
problem not more than eight hours a 
day he is welcome to do, but no more."

An old dsrkey wsnted to join a 
fashionable church and the minister, 
knowing it was hardly the right thing 
to do, and not wanting to hart his feel
ings, told him to go home and pray 
it. In a few days toe darkey came
a8“Well, what do you think of it by this 
time ?" asked the preacher.

■ “Well, sah,” replied the colored man, 
“Ah prayed an’ prayed an’ de good 
Lawd He says to me, ‘Rastas. I wouldn’t 
boddah my held 'bout dat no mo’. 
Ah've been tryin’ to get into that 
oburch mahself for de last twenty yeahs 
an’ I hain’t done had no luck yet."

r persons.

Compare the “IDEAL” Hammo- 
Couch with any other “couch ham
mock” offered you. You’ll find it excels 

* in every point of comfort, strength
For example:

£
__■/pij

IN THE CAMP
A portable bod that keeps you off the 

ground—wind protection all round. and durability.
è

Frame of the “IDEAL” Hammo-Couch is round 1 V\ inch steel tubing, con
nected at the ends with angle steel. (See illustration below.) Other couch 
hammocks have an uncomfortable, insecure wooden frame, which may break 
under weight of several persons.

Spring in the “IDEAL” Hammo-Couch is the famous Simmons fabric 
suspended from the ends, free of frame, #10 contact with hard edges 

move of occupant yields ease and rest.

H
ul

other kinds. Every
The back of the "IDEAL" Hammo-Couch is just right height for perfect com

fort. A light slat, concealed in top edge of wind-shield, gives sure support. 
Other kinds have an unsupported, “baggy" flap, which you cannot lean

over m
THE BABY BUNTINGGive me the friend who has toe same 

love for me always, who is ready to 
“speak up” for me in the midst of 
enemies, and repeat what he or she con
siders my virtues as an offset to toe 
failings that may be rehearsed — 
who will hold fast to faith In my truth 
and well-doing in spite of defamation. 
Snch friends may be scarce, but, when 
found, are priceless treasures.

Her size, for baby's out-door 
Wind-shield all round keeps 

fortable.

A small against.
Seat is just the right width for either sitting or reclining position. Other 

kinds are suitable only for one person lying down. Mattress cushion is 3 
inches thick, filled with soft, sanitary cotton. High quality, khaki-colored duck 
is used throughout. Magazine pockets securely sewed and riveted to each 
end of couch. Adjustable canopy sun-shade is another exclusive feature.

Length is 6 feet ; width, 2 feet 2 inches. Sold with the steel frame support 
for use on lawn, or without frame when to be hung from verandah roof.

Easily carried from place to place.

him safe and com

Tone iTl.h
jlulj-jSPEAK NO ILL

It is good to be générons in small 
things. They make np the greater part 
of life and produce almost all ol its 
sorrows and its joys. Almost anyone 
can afford to be generous and open- 
hearted in three things, at least—in 
genality, aurmyheartedness and good 
nature. A smile and a cheery word are 
worth more than gold. Many men who 
now and then do some generous big 
thing, spoil toe effect of it and win 
little love because they are dose- 
banded and mean in small things.

What a difficult thing it la to keep 
ourselves from saying what is not ex 
actly sweet and kind about other 
people. We know that a man or a 
woman or a boy or a girl la not what he 
or she ought to be, and ao we leel it oar 
duty to tell other people about it. It 
cannot, we argue, be wrong because we 
feel sure that what we say is true.

The Apostle tells ns to “speak evil ol 
no man,” but to be “gentle, showing all 
meekness unto all men." In another 
Diace he tells us that “love thlnketh no 
evil.” J eaus .aid, “Why beholdeat thou 
the mote that la In thy brother’s eye, 
but consldereth not the beam that Is in 
thine own eye?" If we think on these 
things before speaking, the word of 
scandal will surely die on our lips.— 
B. O. Orphan Friend.

POWER
Power la the Goal of every worthy 

ambition, and only weakness comes 
Irom Imitation or dependence on other*. 
Power Is sell-developed, sell-generated.

THE SPRING 
Famous Simmons fabric, with fourteen 
spirals at each enck Strong, resilient. 

Experience has demonstrated 
ei iority of this construction.

ST. JANUARIUS AND THE 
FRENCH GENERAL The, genuine Ham mo 

Couch bears this 
Trade Mark. Be sure 
it is on the one you

Write for Free 
Booklet H 13 and 
name of store where 
you can see one.

ACETYLENE The writer of reminiscences generally 
reveals more than he intends. It takes 
a consummate artist thoroughly to con
ceal character and personality. Educa
tion, tastes, ideals are manifested as 
n*eh by what la omitted as by what is 
expressed. We are not concerned here 
with the revelation ol personal charac
ter made by Mr. H. J. Thaddeus in his 
recent Reminiscences ol a Court 
Painter. One does Indeed get the im
pression that a man can be a Court 
Painter without acquiring in any marked 
degree courtly manners or even such a 
modicum ol charitable reticence as 

social intercourse frank and 
pleasant. Mr. Thaddeus In hla des
cription» of people whom he has met, la 
guilty of many lapses of good taste, of 
whioh he Is seemingly unconscious. 
This is an indication of character and 
breeding: hie educational defects are 
shown by his indiscriminating use of 
whatev.r hearsay gossip, ancient or 
modern, serves to add a «est, not always 
quite edifying to hi. trivial pages. Hi. 
comments on ecclesiastical persons and 
affairs are often iU-natnred and ignor
ant but never more so than when he 
comet to talk about whut he impudently 
styles “the yearly taroe’ ol the llqne- 

of St* J ahutrios blood at

Tke Stic White light 
Don't let esyeee

frighten you ont of m flN|
enjoying the ad- yL 
vantages of Acety- jmA
lene by telling you 
it’s dangerous.
Compared with VI
other lighting systems it la 
SAFE, for it is responsible 1 
for fewer fires thadl any other 1 
illuminant.

Kerosene and gasoline cause the 
fires ; next in order comes electric light, 
caused by bad wiring; then coal gas ; 
then candles, while Acetylene causes 
fewest.

Don’t let any misplaced cantiee 
preveut you from putting in this whitest, 
softest, moat agreeable of all forms of 
lighting, for the danger from Acetylene 
is, as you see, much smaller than that 
from the coal oil lamps you are new 
using. For full information about 
Acetylene lighting, methods of installa
tion, cost, etc., write. 20
ACETYLENE CfiNSTMJCTIfiN Cfi. LIMITE» 

' so* POWE* BLDG. MONTREAL.
F Cor. McT.vM anSSth Sis.. SrsnSsn. Man. I 

«22 Klchsnlt Sl_ • ■ Vssessmr.

THE FRAME
Note construction. 1%-inch steel 

tubing, supporting spring from ends, 
leaving no unyielding edge. 

Strongest and most comfortable.
'"‘IDEAL BEDDING C

23 JEFFERSON AVENUE, TORONTO M

i^THE IDEA BACK OF ECONOMY BOILERS
--------- --— -......... - ....wvw ■ « i nmwmvMwwwumwi U t# give the fullest decree of comfort and warmth with the

least expense of fuel ana labor, together with freedom from 
repairs and everlasting life. .

ECONOMY BOILERS fill all these requirements 
exactly—and more.

The waterways are
rapid circulation. . ,

Fire and flue surfaces are backed by water and so ar 
ranged that heat rays will touch upon every inch of their area. 

They have deep corrugated fire-pots with overhanging
6,1 ThelfiMMEnd ashpit doors are large, simplifying the add
ing of fresh fuel and the removal of ashes.

correctly proportioned for froe,

Our books “The Question of Heating;1 or 
“Boiler Information" sent free on request.“ASK 

THB MAN 
WHO HAS 
ONK.” TORONTO, ONT.

1*11
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CHURCH
FURNITURE
The

Valley-City Seating
Co. Ltd. DUNDAb.ONT.

A BSORBine


